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1882 - Const. Apr. 16, 
1883 - Admit. to EASTERN. 
1884 - Dism. from EASTERN. Charter member of 

ATLANTIC (E]. 

ATLANTIC 

1899- Dism. from ATLANTIC(E]. Charter member of 
NEUSE II(E]. 

1907 - NEUSE II(E] and ATLANTIC(E] reunited as 
NEUSE-ATLANTIC(E]. 

1929 - Dism. from NEUSE-ATLANTIC(E]. Charter mem-
ber of ATLANTIC. 
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From the miracle of 1882 to the centennial of 1982, Pollocksville 
Baptist Church has served this community in the name of Christ. In 
January, 1882, a young C. S. Cashwell preached a mighty revival in the 
upper story of Charles Whitty's store. Six weeks later materials, labor, 
and money had been secured for the construction of a church building. 
On April 9, 1882, the church was constituted with sixteen charter 
members. The building was completed in October, 1882, and was 
renovated in 1936. The present facility was completed in 1963. As we 
enter our second century of Christian service, we continue to proclaim 
the same powerful gospel which resulted in our church's birth, 100 years 
ago. 
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A Century of Christian Service 

Pollocksville Baptist Church Centennial Worship Celebration 

Prelude 

Call to Worship 

Invocation 

Welcome 

Statement of Purpose 

Scripture 

Hymn #500 

Opportunities of the Day 

Special 

Messages of Greeting 

April 18, 1982 
10:30 A.M. 

"Largo" by Handel Julia Whitty, Pianist 
Lurley Hines, Organist 

"God's House" The Pollocksville Baptist Church Choir 
Vickie Coward, Director 

"Hallelujah for the Cross" 

B.E. Miller 
Chairman 

Pollocksville Baptist Church Deacons 

Ray N. Howell III 
Pastor, Pollocksville Baptist Chu,rch 

Joshua 24 Selected Verses 

"Anniversary Hymn" 

The Church Choir 

'?ur llentage - Our Challenge 
1 he Local Church Discovers Its Heritage Dr. G. Thomas Halbrooks 

Pro~essor of Church History 
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary 

Hymn #252 

Associational Greeting 

"Faith of Our Fathers'' 

II.A. Privette 
Director of Missions 

Atlantic Baptist Association 

Pollocksville Baptist Church 
Centennial Worship Celebration 

April 18, 1982 
10:30 a .m. 

Pollocksville Baptist Church was founded on 
April 9, 1882, with sixteen charter members. With 
praise and thanksgiving to God for his blessings 
through the years and gratefully remembering the 
faithful who have lived and died in the faith, here , 
for one hundred years, wo joyfully celebrate our 
Centennial on this day, Sunday, April 18, 1982. 
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Preacher talks 
about silence 

By CLEVE WILKIE 
Since 1945 I've been in and 

out of the .Pollocksville Baptist 
Church for this and that and the 
other - pulpit supply, study 
cou_rses, mission conferences, 
revivals, and just plain visiting. 

Beginning with the late 
Albert Lamm in 1945, I've 
known, fellowshipping and 
worked with a succession of 
good pastors at the church, and 
have seen the situation pro-
gress from a small wooden 
building to the present modern 
brick and matching, nearby pas-
torium, along with substantial 
increases in membership and 
substance. 

Not long ago the church 
called a new pastor, and at the 
first opportunity I hied off down 
there on a Sunday morning to 
meet and hear him, as I didn't 
want Pollocksville to have a 
pastor I didn't know. 

He is the Rev. Michael L. 
Lovette, a native of Lawton, 
Okla., who came to school at 
Southeastern Seminary seven 
years ago, with his Oklahoma 
wife, and decided to remain in 
North Carolina, especially in 
light of the call from Pol-
locksville - that made it easy to 
forget Lawton. He now has a 
North Carolina-born child, too, 
so he's getting Tar Heel better 
all the time. 

After services, young Michael 
and I hit it off in fine fashion, 
and I now have a new pastor 
riend, i ee . rne o t 

that in 1950 I had held a revival 
in Cookie Town Baptist Church 
south of Lawton right in his 
home territory, about the time 
he was born. 

But I also enjoyed him during 
the church services, and was 
highly impressed with his tal-
ents. Using the text "Be still and 
Know That I am God" for a 
launching pad, he preached a 
good, unusual, powerful sermon 
on "Silence." In addition to the 
good that comes from silence, 
such as in deep meditation, he 
also emphasized the bad, saying 
it was sometimes frightening 
and destructive, as when a mar-
ried couple go silent on each 
other and fail to communicate. 

As an illustration of what 
silence can be and do, he took 
out his watch, and asked the 
congregation to be perfectly 
still for just 10 seconds. Every-
thing got deathly silent, with 
even the children ceasing their 
squirming, wriggling and turn-
ing to hymnal pages, while a 
couple of teen-agers straight-
ened and quit their whispering 
for a spell. It was almost eerie -
not a sound or movement, ap-
parently. 

Then Michael asked, "Well, 
did you hear anything during 
that 10 seconds of dead silence? 
I don't guess it was absolute 
dead silence, as that is difficult 
to achieve, however, for while 
all was quiet just now I heard 
the soft humming of the electric 
organ over there, and the tick-
ing of my watch here, and the 
breathing of the choir behind 
me." He paused, then with a sly 
grin, added, "And I must admit 
that I also heard the sad rum-
blings of my hungry stomach!" 

There never will be absolute 
silence anywhere as long as a 
Baptist preacher's stomach is 
on hand! 

The writer is on the missions 
staff of the Baptist State Con-
vention of North Carolina. 
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CE.NTEN.:ITAL LITANY 

VJa~e a joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye 
lands. 

Serve the Lord with gladness: come before 
his presence with singing. 
We rejoice today on this centennial annivers~ 
o: the Pollocksville :Baptist Church. 
Ve praise thy great name, 0 Lord; for it is 
:1oly. 

Ve are thankful today for those dedicated men 
and women in 1882 who had a dream to organize 
~his church. 

\ho did not retreat but pressed on to reach 
ihe goa: before them. 
we are thankful today for those devoted saint 
of the late 1890's, the early 1930's, and the 
mid 1940's, who refused to be discouraged by 
small attendance and declining membership. 
Who remair.ed steadfast, waiting upon the Lor~ 
remembering that the Lord preserves the 
faithful. 

We are thankful today ~or those productive 
years when you caused us to sit in heavenly 
places. 

When, according to thy grea~ power at work 
within us, great and wonderful works were 
accomplished. 

Know ye that the Lord he is God: it is he 
that hath made us and not we ourselves; 
We are his people, and the sheep of his 
pasture . 

~nrough thy guidance we remember this hour 
the good times of fellowship, 
The high and majestic hours of worship, 

Leader: The tender moments of grief, 
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And the glorious experiences of joy. 
Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and 
into his courts with praise: 
Ee thankful unto-him, and bless his name; 
For the twenty-nine pastors who have confronted 
us with the gospel message, 
For the forty-one deacons who have served our 
church in the name of Christ, 
For the seventeen Sunday School Superintendents 
who have been eager to teach the word of truth, 
For the five treasurers and three assistant 
treasurers who have administered our steward-
ship, 
For the eleven clerks who have recorded the 
work of thy church, 
And for countlcs& officers, teachers, directorsr 
and leaders who have guided us in the way of 
truth. 
But most of all, dear Lord, we are thankful 
for thy loving kindness, 
For thy lovet faithfulness, and grace, 
For thy leadership and guidance these past 
100 years. 
For the Lord is good; his mercy is everlasting; 
And his truth endureth to all generations. 
Praise be to God! 
Praise be to God! 
To God be the glory, great things he hath done, 



NEW MINISTER - Ray N. 

' Howell 111 has taken over as 

pastor of Pollocksville __B~ 
Church. He is a native o 
Alabama and is presently 

attending Southeastern 
Baptist Theological Seminary 

at Wake Forest. 
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Centennial Week Activities 

Today 

Monda.y , April 19 

Tuesday, April 20 

Wednesday, April 21 

Thursday , April 22 

12:30 p . m. 
grounds . 

Dinner-on- the-

2:00 Centennial Drama 
11 ':1he Birth of the Dream" 
Pollocksville Elementary 
School Auditorium 
3:00 p . m. 
Zouse 

Parsonage Open 

~:30 p.m. Revival Service 
,Jho.rles Midkiff , Preacher 
'"':30 p .m. Children and Yout 
: Class present , "Our Tribute 
:;o the Centennial" followed b: 
~evival Service , Charles 
}1:i.dkiff, Preacher 

10:00 a . m. Prayer Group 
r;:00 p .m. Centennial Drama 
"His Final Calling" 
?ollocksville Elementary 
School Auditorium 
8:00 p . m. Revival Service 
Charles Midkiff , Preacher 
Followed by the presentation 
of the Blanche Barrus Portrai 
Special guest will be Calvin 
Knight from the :Baptist Hospi 
7:30 p .m. Revival Service 
Charles Midkiff , Preacher 

Attractive commemora tive plates and tiles are 
available today . The plates are 36 . 00 and the tiles 
$4 . 00 . The book, ~cks_vill~_:B":":!:}.~.i...Qhurch: ...J_,._ 
Cent-i.i.ry of Christi~n r," 1 :.·., .: ·· ....... : ~'c;:,le for $8 . 00 
;:_._.. · .. .' :.~·-· ·_-~:· .' ..... _ ... ·. ) : .-.·~ ~--~ifacts . The 

Missionary Moments 

Receiving of Titheti and Offerings 

Doxology 

Awareness of Needs 

Momentti of Silent Prayer and Meditallon 
Pastoral Prayer 

T.K. Woody 
Charles W. Midkiff 
Alfred E. Andrews, Jr. 
Phillip W. Norwood 

Special 

Message 

Centennial Litany 

Hymn #41 

Benediction 

Our Former Pastors Speak 

"Depending on You" 

C.S. Cashwell 

1941 - 1943 
1962 - 1966 
1966 - 1970 
1973-1977 

The Church Choir 

J. Marse Grant 
Editor, Biblical Recorder 

(Bulletin Insert) 

"To God Be the Glory" 

John Parker, Jr. 
Director 

Pollocksville Baptist Church Sunday School 
Choral Re~ponse 

Postlude 

Ethel Batchelor 
Corey Coward 
Ann Dixon 

"We Can Share" 

The Centennial Committee 
Geraldine Phillips, Chairman 

The Church Choir 

Ray Howell 
Harry Bryan Mallard 

Greg Murphy 



CLIPPING SERVICE 1115 HILLSBORO 
RALEIGH, NC 27603 
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REVIEW 
BENSON, N. C. 

1n ' I ·1 There will never be abso ute s1 ence 
Since 1945 I've been in and out of the 

Pollocksville Baptist Church for this 
anathat and the other - pulpit supply, 
study courses, mission conferences, re-
vivals and just plain visiting. 

Beginning with the late Albert Lamm 
in '45, I've known, fellowshipped and 
worked with a succession of good pas-
tors at the church and have seen the 
situation progress from a small wood 
building to the present modern brick 
plant and matching, nearby pastorium, 
along with substantial increases in 
membership and substance. 

Not long ago, the church called a new 
pastor and at the first opportunity I hied 
off down there on a Sunday morning to 
meet and hear him, as I didn't want Pol-
locksville to have a pastor I didn't know. 

He is the Rev. Michael L. Lovette, a 
native of Lawton, Okla., who came to 
school at Southeastern Seminary seven 
years ago along with his Oklahoma wife, 
and decided to remain in North 
Carolina, especially in light of the call 

Just Loo.kin' 
Around 

By Cleve Wilkie 

. 

from Pollocksville. That made it easy to 
forget Lawton. He now has a N.C.-born 
child, too, so he's getting Tar Heel better 
all the time. 

After services, young Michael and I 
hit it off in fine fashion, and I now have a 
new pastor friend, indeed. It turned out 
that in 1950 I had held a revival in 
Cookie Town Baptist Church, south of 
Lawton, right in his home territory, 
about the time he was born. 

During that week the wife and I, along 
With our 2-year-old son, had spent our 
first frantic night in a storm cellar trying 
to escape tornadoes, jumping all over 
creation down there; so we had a big 
tirne talking about tornadoes, taran-
tulas, red ants, scorpions, channel cat-
fish, Baptists, and all that other funny 
stuff they have in Oklahoma. 

But I also enjoyed him during the 
church services, and was highly im-
pressed with his talents. Using the text 
"Be still and Know That I am God" for a 
launching pad, he preached a good, un-
usual and powerful sermon on "Si-
lence." 

In addition to the good that comes 
from silence, such as in deep medita-
tion he also emphasized the bad, saying 
it w~s sometimes frightening and des-
tructive, as when a married couple go si-
lent on each other and fail to communi-
cate. 

As an illustration of what silence can 
be and do, he took out his watch and 

asked the congregation to be perfectly 
still for just 10 seconds. Everything got 
deathly silent, with even the children 
ceasing their squirming, wriggling and 
turning of hymnal pages, while a couple 
of teen-agers straightened and quit 
their whispering for a spell. It was al-
most eerie - not a sound or movement, . 
apparently. 

Then Michael asked, "Well, did you 
hear anything during that 10 seconds of 
dead silence? I don't guess it was abso-
lute dead silence, as that is difficult to 
achieve, however, for while all was 
quiet just now I heard the soft humming 
of the electric organ over there, and the 
ticking ofmy watch here and the breath, 
ing of the choir behind me." 

He paused, then with a sly grin; 
added, "And I must admit that I also 
heard the sad rumblings of my hungry 
stomach!" 

There never will be absolute silence 
anywhere as long as a Baptist 
preacher's stomach is on hand! 



IS':'O:tY OF POLLOKS .. ILL BAP'.:':S"" CF~RCH. 

The P0llo, ~,i1:..e E~ ptist C, urch hap al mys had ~Le sa.:e 1.ame. ':'1 is 
Church is located in ~he vi :11: ge of Pol o:rnvil:.e a 0ut one queter of a mile 
-outh of t 1e Trer t 3.ive1' Bridee on :o . 30 '1igh"'ay. I'~ is a'-)out two 1 un red 
y· rds south o: ~he Pol:!.oksville pos+,_ o::ice,,Tones Cou1.ty. 

This Chu r.h was orwanized in :882 or 88 f0r the minutes of the 
association read that the Eastern Br-ptis+, Associa~ion met in its fortieth 
ar:uual see..,ion in t is ch:...rch on October 7 , 1884. 

efore t:.is chu1·ch was or~anized the ryreac•.ing i=:ervices .ere .. eld 
upe:tc: irs in , r . Chi-.r es ffii tty• e sto,'e tl.en in , n old warehouse on the banks 
of Trer.t R::..ver . 

The l.1m"cer used in '.,uildinc the c:m"!'ch 1as a--2.ed. from . r •. _att 
Harriett I s mill on the rivi::r i th oxen . Dr . J . C. [attocks gave ~:1e brick for 
the p:~1ars of the church • 

.. r . Cash e:i..l vas the ;>as tor while tl:e church was being bui lt and 
helped to .aul the logs and lumber . He also hel,ed to build the church , 
:iving his -:ime and labor. 

Ab0·J.t ten years later a parson 5 e as "built , 1.ich served as pa 
tors hor.-.e ... o:r about t::irty years . T is building was sold en'' n neH one was 
b: ... il t on t .. e Sch ,ol :.are . T'1is buildin is a c ,mfo.,.table six room bungalo 
li: ich was first occu )iGd by L. B. Boney and family . i 11e names of the C!.~rter 
.embers are as follows : 

~r . T ••• Bell 
• rs Sa:rah . Lee 
. rs . Sarah H y v )Od 
llrs . Susan Koonce 

,·r. Vil:iam ·nonce 
·r. ~harle s '7'1i tty 

. rs . iersey Vhi tty Pritchett 
rs . Emeline Benrer 

~rs • .,. J . Ne:son 
Urs . T. A. Bell 

!rs . B. ~. Dillahunt who was the first me.1ber to be baptized into 
t.1e fel:o ·s:1ip "'n~ me !lbership of the c:mrch after its or .,anization. 

The fo~lowin, ,. store have served t.e Pol:o r½lle Baptist 

Rev •• S. C&shwell 1832 
11 • T. J . Ba : e r ( ,.., i'li c e 

11 J. · . verr.on 
RevC . J . D. Parker 
Rev . J . 1i' . Smi ~h 
Rev . s . :: . Gar .... r 
Rev . J . ~. ro'..Jles 
Rev . A. H. Po r ter 
Rev . J . ·. Ald r nan 
Rev . , . L. Bilbro :906 
Rev . c . ~ . Ed~ards 1912 
RPv . E. ·.Lasr-iter 1913 -:9l4 
Rev . O. l . B:anchard 



Pa..,e?. Oont 1d. 

Rev.L.B.Boney 
Rev. • L. Bil bro 
Rev.L.:!.?.ollo 'lay 
Rev. 1v. B. Guthrie 

1920 
1915 - lG - 17 
l924 1928 
19?.9 - i930 

.h fo lowin~ }~ave serve the cl.urc:1 a. cler rs; 
i'r.Jo:m ,..itty, 'Jr. f.S.Oarter, :r.O.P. ~'.!:'.mn. 

T :.s cnurch took care of the ar:'°'OCiation in 1884,1904,1927, and 1919. 

~r.John 1
•• iit-'-y has ·oeen ... rec.surer of the ci1urch for more t .an fiftetn years •. !r.CLarles Ylhi tty was treasurer for a ·Lile. 
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Charles Whitty 

Della Koonce Barrus 

Mrs. T.A. Bell 

Rev. c.s. Cashwell 

Unidenti f ied 1"'.an 

William Koonce 

Sarah Haywood 

Emma Barrus 

:Emeline Bender 

Tabitha Burt 

Soloman Gilbert 

Anna Hall 

Pollocksville Baptist Church 

Centennial Drama 

"The Birth of the Dream" 

Pollocksville Baptist Church 

April 18, 1982 

2:00 P.M. 

Cast of Characters 
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age 27 Susan Koonce 

age 32 

age 33 
age 52 

age 30 

age 21 

James Koonce 

Sarah Lee 

Mrs , G,J . Nel son 

Mrs. Wersey Whitty 

Victoria White 

age 51 

age 24 

Pritchett 
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Narrator: 
Welcome! Here we are on the third Sunday in April in the year of our 

Lord, 1982. And what a beautiful day this has been. Isn't it great to renew 

old friendships - to see so many people who love the Lord and love this chuTch 

gathered together for this special occasion. It is a time of joy - a season 

of celebration! 

This afternoon we all share a great amount of pride in this church and in 

the people who made it what it is today. Du.ring this centennial celebration, 

there is one important thing we need to remember. And that is that this 

church just didn't happen by accident. No, far from that, this church is a 

result of courage, faith, and sacrifice. It is the result of people like you 

and me, ordinary folks - but folks who opened their lives to the leadership 

of God's Holy Spirit a..~d allowed· the seed of the gospel to grow and flourish, 

producing a rich harvest within their hearts and within the heart of this 

conmruni ty. 

This afternoon, and for the next few nights, we are going to relive some 

of the great moments in the life of our church. And as we do, I hope that 

you will see the courage, the faith, and the determination of our forefathers. 

But even more than that, I hope that you will begin to dream their dream - and . 

as we enter the second hundred years that their dream will become our dream -

and we will experience God's leadership and guidance among us in the sa:me 

powerful way that our forefathers experienced it, one-hundred years ago. 

So sit back and relax, as we begin to tell the story of our birth, on 

this centennial anniversary of the Pollocksville Baptist Church. 

Our story really begins in January of 1882 in Masonboro, North Carolina, 

near Wilmington. Here, the Executive Committee of the To.stern Baptist Association 

met for a Union Meeting. The Biblical Recorder carried a report of this meeting 

in its edition dated February 15, 1882. 
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Reader: 
Our Ex:ecutive Committee met with the Union at Masonboro on Friday last, 

and greatly enlarged the sphere of their operations. They extended aid to 

several ministers who are laboring in destitute fields, and appointed Rev. 

c.s. Cashwell general missionary of the Association. 

Na...""Ta tor: 
The new missionary didn't waste a moments time in getting to the work at 

hand. It was on a cold, January day that the Rev. c.s. Cashwell rode into the 

village of Pollocksville for the first time. And no doubt he stopped at the 

center of activity, Mr. Charles Whitty's store. 

Scene I 
Charles Whitty's Store 

(Charles Whitty is behind the counter waiting on two ladies who are standing 

beside the counter. An old timer is resting comfortably beside a wood stove. 

As the act begins, c.s. Cashwell wanders in and begins to look curiously around 

the store.) 

C. Whitty {Puts an item into the bag): 
Thank you Mrs. Barrus, Mrs. Bell. You ladies must be cooking up something 

special. 

Mrs. Barrus: 
It's for Mrs. Harriett, Mr. Whitty. She's been right sick for a week now 

and Dr. Mattacks says it might be another week or two before she begins to feel 

any better. 

Mrs. Bell: 
Poor thing. Matt's been working long hours at the mill. She worries about 

him and the children having enough to eat. 

C. Whitty: 
Well, it's a fine thing you ladies are doing. That's what makes this 
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conununity a good place to live. Give my regards to Mr's .. Harriett. 

Mrs. :Barrus (As the women are leaving): 
We will Mr-. Whitty. Good day now. 

c. Whitt:y (Directs his attention to cashwell who has continued to look around 
the store): 

Yes Sir. can I help you. 

Cashwell (As he goes over to the counter and shakes hands with Whitty): 
Yes Sir. cashwell's my name. c.s. cashwell . I¥ve ju.st been employed 

as general missionary by the Eastern Baptist Associationo 

c. Whitty: 
Oh, yeso They told us we had a new preacher coming Only you got the 

wrong place, Piney Grove is a good five miles from here • .And Whitty's my name. 

Charles Whitty. 

cashwell: 
I'm pleased to meet you Mr. Whitty. I am planning to go to Piney Grove 

' on the third Sunday in February. But I don't really think I have the wrong -
place. Ever had any preaching services around here? 

C. Whitt:y: 
Now the Presbyterians have a nice church and schoolhouse about two miles 

from here down Beaufort Road. It's called Seminary Church and they run the 

Jones County Academy. There are some fine people in that church Ni's. Della 

Barrus, the lady who just left from here, belongs to the Seminary Church. I 

belong to Piney Grove, myself. Several of us go out there every third. Sunday 

Ben Dillahunt, James Koonce, Soloman Gilbert, Victoria White, Susan Koonce -

and there are some others. But no, to answer your questionr I don't believe 

we've ever had any preaching right here in Pollocksvilleo 

Man (As he continues to sit by fire): 
Ain't no need for preaching in Pollocksville, preacher~ Nobody don't sell 

no liquor around here yet. 
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Cashwell: 
All the more reason to claim this town for the Lord before the Devil 

claims it, wouldn't you say so Mr. Whitty? 

c. Whitty: 
Quite right, Bro. Cashwell. Only I don't lmow how receptive the people 

will be. It's been a cold winter, and there's more to come. 

Cashwell: 
Well we sure won't lmow until we try. How about asking if people would 

be interested in a preaching service next Sunday? 

C. Whittv: 
Will do preacher. By the way, where are you planning to hold this preaching 

service? 

Cashwell: 
Don't lmow yet. But the Lord will provide the place. All he asks is that 

we provide ourselves. That's all. It's a pleasure to meet you ¥ir. Whitty. 

(Shakes hands) I will be on my way now. 

C. Whitty (As Cashwell exits): 
Same here, Bro. Cashwell. (Whl.tty hesitates behind the counter for a 

minute - then runs to the door. He shouts out the door.) Hey preacher! If 

you do get anybody to come, the upstairs of my store here is welcome to you. 

Narrator: 
It didn't take long for the word to spread around the little village of 

Pollocksville that a preaching service would be held in Charles Whitty's store 

on Sunday. In spite of cold weather, when the Sabbath day arrived, a fair-

sized congregation assembled to hear the very first sermon preached in 

Pollocksville. -And all too soon, the service was over. 
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Scene II 
Act 1 

(Upstairs of Charles Whitty's store. About fifteen people, including the 

man from scene I, are standing as Cashwell leads them is a hymn. As the act 

begins the congregation sings the final stanza. As the hynm ends, the congregation 

is seated.) 

Cashwell: 
Brothers and Sisters, that ends our service this morning. It is good to 

see so many of yap. here on such a cold morning. We want to thank Mr. Charles 

Whitty for the use of his store. 

C. Whitty (Rises): 
:Bro. Cashwell. We are the ones who are thankful. That's the finest sermon 

I've heard in a spell. We appreciate you coming. 

T.A. Bell (Rises): 
I agree with Bro. Whitty. The Lord sent you here today Bro. Cashwell. 

We hope you will hold another service real soon. 

William Koonce (Rises): 
Yes. It is difficult for some of our ladies and elderly to make the trip 

to Piney Grove. Especially this time of the year. And I might add, that's 

the finest sermon I've ever heard. 

C. Whitty: 
:rt,' store will remain available Mr. Cashwell, for as long as you need it. 

Sarah Ha;;rwood (Rises and speaks in a slow, deliberate, dignified manner): 
Bro. Cashwell. Gentlemen. If I may be permitted to speak. Not only are 

we grateful Bro. Cashwell has been led our way, but we have been reminded today 

of our need - and everyone's need - for the gospel. Let us not forget that 

there are rrumerous people in our comnrunity who have never responded to the 

gospel. :rt,' young neighbor and good friend Alice Dillahunt, even though her 

husband Ben is very involved in the church, has never been baptizedo I confess 
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that I sometimes fail to speak to her on her lost condition without Christ. 

We do not want Bro. Cashwell to return for our sake alone, but also for our 

lost neighbors who need Christ. We must be responsible for having our 

neighbors here to hear the gospel. 

At this rate, there won't ever be a:ny liquor sold in this town. 

Cashwell: 
It sounds to me like the Lord is working in our midst. As we leave today, 

let us commit ourselves to walk closely with the Lord and to listen for his 

guidance. 

Narrator: 
Yes, the Lord was working in the midst of that small group of believers 

on that January SUnday in 1882. · And the Lord was working through c.s. Cashwell, 

described in the Biblical Recorder as a plain pointed gospel preacher, as he 

began to preach that plain, simple, yet powerful gospel message. A writer to 

the Biblical Recorder told of Bro. Cashwell 1 s efforts in Pollocksville. 

Reader: 
Bro. c.s. Cashwell has been holding a series of meetings at Pollocksville. 

He found no place where a congTegation might assemble except in Mr. Charles 

Whitty•s upper story of his store house, where he preached. It is a matter of 

no moment where God's word is preached. He blesses the word not the place. 

And a congregation of church members can be held together anywhere, whether 

there be a fine building or common building or no building at all, if only the 

love of God prevails in the heart of the members. 

Narrator: 
As a result of the love of God prevailing within the hearts of believers, 

a dream was born in the new village of Pollocksville. It was a dream of an 

organized church to serve as a house of worship and study, a center for training 
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and .fellowship, a post for mission and ministry, and a shining light of hope 

and comfort to the cormnunity. 

It didn't take long for the dream to find expression. We join a service 

in late February, just before Mr. Cashwell le.ft to conduct revival services 

in Morehead City. 

Scene II 
Act II 

(As act begins, congregation is standing, singing a hymn. They are 

seated as the hymn ends.) 

Cashwell: 
I will be leaving for Morehead City in the morning for revival services. 

Brothers and Sister$j pray that the Lord will provide a bountiful harvest. I 

will be anxious to meet with you again in two weeks. 

T.A. Bell (Rises): 
Bro. Cashwell, if I may speak for a moment. Your ministry has meant a 

great deal to us in these few short weeks since your arrival. We don't want 

this to end. Several of us have been talking about getting a church started. 

Cashwell: 
We don't establish churches, Bro. Bell. That's the Lord's work. Shall 

we say the Lord is guiding us in that direction. 

T.A. Bell: 
I don't imagine I'll ever be mu.ch of a speaker, or a leader preacher; but 

that is what I was trying to say. 

Cashwell: 
You are leading us, Bro. Bell. And with men like you and Charles Whitty, 

William Koonce, Soloman Gilbert, James Koonce, and this dedicated group of 

women - there will be a church here, the good Lord willing. 

C. Whitty (Rises): 
Bro. Cashwell, I've taken the liberty to talk with my uncle, J.C •. Whitty 
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of New Bern. You know, he is a member of the Baptist church in New Bern. 

Cashwell: 
Yes, and one of the most respected leaders in our association, I might 

add. 

C. Whitty: 
He says that he would be willing to come and help us in any way to establish 

a church. 

Your talking money now. Wonder if the Lord's going to provide four or 

five hundred dollars to build this church? 

Cashwell: 
More like $1000 good brother. And yes, he will provide for our needs 

according to his riches in glory. 

William Koonce: 
We hope to have a good report for Y';>U when you return· preacher. 

Narrator: 
Two weeks later Bro. Cashwell had returned from the revival in Morehead. 

The meeting was so gr-eat that it was reported in the Biblical Recorder. It is 

true that Bro. Cashwell could have continued that productive meeting and the 

Biblical Recorder reported precisely why he did not. 

Reader: 
Brother Cashwell has just closed a glorious meeting at Morehead City; 

seven baptized. When he left numbers were inquiring the way of salvation. There 

seemed to be no abatement of interest, but he had to leave to meet his appointment 

at Pollocksville, Jones County, where there is much interest manifested not 

only in Bro. Cashwell's preaching, but a decided and determined effort to build 

a Baptist house of worship - lumber and money secured and ready for work. 

Narrator: 
The good news awaited Bro. Cashwell on his return. 
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Scene II 
Act III 

It was a glorious revival. Several souls were saved and had I not had a 

strong call from the Lord to return, I might have stayed. There were many who 

were inquiring the way of salvation. 

c. Whitty (Rises): 
We have some glorious news for you Bro. Cashwell. The Lord~ providing 

for our needs. Our good friend Doll Bell has agreed to give the lumber for a 

church house. 

T.A. Bell (Humbly): 
It is only a small gift Bro. Cashwell, in hopes that many will be reached 

for Christ. 

c. Whitty: 
As you lrnow, Ma.tt Harriett has been under a lot lately with his wife being 

sick and all, so my uncle has agreed to saw the lumber. 

w. Koonce (Rises): 
I talked with Dr. Mattacks last week. He feels we need a Baptist church 

here in Pollocksville and says that he will even donate the brick for the pillars . 

Dr. :r-nttacks lrnows a Mr. Spain in Kinston who can do the masonry work. 

T.A. Bell (Rises and announces proudly): 
And in regards to money, (looks at the unidentified man) we now have pledges 

for $1000. (Congregation oohs and aahs in their joy at the news . ) 

(Still appears unimpressed): 
Sounds good. But where you going to put it. Got to have some land you lrnow. 

(At this point the men realize they have not thought about the land. They look 

at each other in sad dismay.) 

Cashwell (Senses their dismay and says confidently): 
The Lord will provide - He provide. 
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(Congregation stands and sings first stanza of hymn.) 

Narrator: 
The most amazing fact to consider was that this progress had all taken 

place in a matter of five or six weeks. To have all of the arrangements ma.de 

for building and a thousand dollars pledged within a matter of weeks in a 

small 1882 village was no small feat. And don't think it didn't go unnoticed. 

The Lord was providing and people were paying attention - And by the way, the 

Lord did provide the land. Listen to this article published in a March, 1882 

edition of the Kinston Journal. 

Reader: 
We learn that at Pollocksville the spirit of progress prevails, a Baptist 

church is soon to be erected, that clever gentlemen, J.C. Whitty, is to saw the 

lumber; another gentlemen, we do not learn his name is to give the lot; and 

Spain, of Kinston, is to do the masonry, and in addition to this they have 

$1000 subscribed. There is also to be erected a school room and 113.sonic Hall. 

Narrator: 
That "unnamed gentleman" was actually Mr. arid Mrs. Samuel Hudson who not 

only gave the land, but soon united with our church. 

The dream that was born in the hearts of those believers was quickly 

becoming a reality. On the second Sunday in April, less than three months 

after Bro. Cashwell's arrival in Pollocksville, the Pollocksville Baptist Church 

was officially constituted. Here is the account of the event found in the 

Biblical Recorder. 

Reader: 
On the second Sunday in April, a Baptist church was constituted at 

Pollocksville, Jones County. Rev. c.s. Cashwell has been laboring at this 

place for some time; and aided by Rev. F,H, Ivey, of Goldsboro, a church of 

some twelve or fifteen members was organized as above. Bro. C. was called as 
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pastor, and Bro. Whitty, ordained deacon. The material is on the ground to 

construct a meeting-house, and the church will soon have a comfortable building 

in which to worship. The out-look for our cause in this pleasant and growing 

village is very encouraging. The people are intelligent, moral and progressive. 

No liquor is sold in the village, and the citizens are anxious to build up schools 

and churches. The Lord bless them. 

Narrator: 
Let's join the service. April 9, 1882. 

Scene II 
Act IV 

(As the act begins Bro. Cashwell is leading the congregation in prayer.) 

Cashwell (In prayer): 
Lord, we feel that Thou hast led us to this day, April 9, 1882. We lmow 

not where we may be ten, twenty, or thirty years from now; but wherever we may 

be, make this, Thy church, strong. We are thankful for Thy guidance, we are 

thankful for Thy vision which has been implanted within us - a vision which 

has resulted in the constituting of Thy church this day. We pray our Lord, 

that fifty and even one hundred years from now, the members of this church will . 

never lose sight of the dream, the vision which is so real to us today. M:i.y 

they never forget this day and may this church always stand as an instrument 

of Thine to reach the lost, to help the sick and needy, and to give praise 

and glory to Thy wondrous name. Hear our prayer, 0 Lord • .Amen. 

Cashwell: 
As I call your name, will you come and sign the book as a charter member 

of the Pollocksville Baptist Church. Emna. Barrus, Mr. and Mrs. T.A. Bell, 

Nneline Bender, Tabitha Burt, Soloman Gilbert, Anna Hall, Sarah Haywood, Mr. 

and Mrs. William Koonce and James Koonce, Sarah Lee, Mrs. C.J. Nelson, Mrs. 
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Wersey Whitty Pritchett, Victoria White, and Charles Whitty. 

Na._is-ra tor: 
There you have it. The beginning - the birth of the Pollocksville Baptist 

Church. Born of a dream - a vision; one which resulted from the pure and 

simple proclamation of the gospel. The good news of Jesus Christ. That dream 

continued to fl·ourish in the young Baptist Church at Pollocksville. Alice 

Dillahunt was soon baptized into the fellowship of the church becoming the very 

first member to join by profession of faith. And something tells me that our 

unidentified skeptic just may have been the second. 

The dream has continued for one hundred years. At times it has been weak, 

at times it has been obscured, at times it has even been forgotten. But the 

dream has never died - and the dream will never die. It bas endured through 

the hard and difficult times and on this day it shines brighter than ever before. 

And because of the dream, we celebrate. 
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Narrator: 

Welcome! Tonight, our emphasis is missions. We are a Southern Baptist 

Church; therefore, we are a missionary Baptist Church. We have always been 

one. On that deed to the original church property, dated Hay 6, 1882, it 

says the Baptist Church - Missionary - at Pollocksville. 

We were born a missionary Baptist Church and that we have remained. 

And mind you, it's not just a name - it's a practice. From 1882, when we 

gave a total of $3.55 for Foreign Missions, to the 1980's when 1~6 of our 

total receipts go to missions, we have been believers in the Great Cormnission. 

Tonight we will relive one of the most exciting and colorful chapters 

in our church's history. It is the story of the birth of the Pollocksville 

Woman's Missionary Union. And yet it is more. For out of this story emerges 

another stor<J. It is the story of the birth of a vision within the life of a 

young girl, Blanche Josephine Barrus. Her life came to exemplify every positive 

attribute of Woman's Missionary Union. It is a remarkable drama. 

Our story begins in the year 1885. Southern Baptists were celebrating 

their fortieth anniversary by returning to the city of their birth, Augusta, 

Georgia. The Convention was billed as a time to look back and remember the 

past; but before the meeting adjourned, it had provided the context for an 

inevitable confrontation that would change the future of Southern Baptists 

and their system of mission support. As the Augusta Convention was being 

called to order, two women presented themselves as certified messengers from 

the Arkansas delegation. Their presence caused an uproar that led to a 

constitutional change which left no doubt that women were not welcome at the 

Southern Baptist Convention. 

The extended debate was excluded from the minutes of the convention, 

but not from the papers of the land. Every paper in the Southeast was filled 
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with news from Augusta. When people thought of :Baptists, they thought of 

Augusta. 

The year is 1885. The place - Mr. Charles Whitty's store on a cool 

October afternoon. The topic of conversation - the :Baptists. 

Scene I 
Act I 

Charles Whitty's Store 
October, 1885 

(Charles 'Whitty is working behind the counter. Two men are sitting in the 

store. Jack is resting comfortably beside a wood stove. The other nan is 

leaning intently over a checker bo~rd, plotting strategy for his next game.) 

Jack: 
Charlie, all the women in your church behaving themselves? 

C. Whitty: 
What on earth you talking about Jack? 

Jack: 
Well, I've been reading about all the trouble you :Baptist are having with 

the women. Seems a couple of them tried to take over your convention in Augusta. 

c. Whitty: 
Jack, you know that you can't depend on all that you read. J{y cousin, 

J. C., .says that is not what happened at all. 

Checker Player: 
You know who one of them women was don't you? That Eagle woman from 

Arkansas. Her old man is trying to run for governor and she does more public 

speaking than he does. 

Jack: 
You mean - she's trying to run for governor. (Everyone chuckles) 

C. Whitty: 
It seems to me that the women are behaving themselves better than the men. 



I was reading an article by a Dr. Renfroe who attended the convention. He 

noted that the women of our convention raised over $18,000 for missions last 

year and without their support we might not even have a Foreign Mission :Board. 

Yet, two fine women came to the convention and it threw all the men into a 

raging tantrum. I think we made a big mistake in Augusta. 

Jack: 
Well what is it the women are after? 

c. Whitty: 
Missions. That's the main thing. I don't think they want to take over 

anything, they just want to organize to get better support for missions. Like 

your Presbyterian women, wasn't it over $200,000 they gave for missions last 

year. 

Jack: 
Don't really lmow much about that, Charlie. I don't get to church as much 

as I ought to - :But those women do stay busy. 

c. Whitty: 
Right. And when the men wouldn't help them, they started their own 

missionary organization. 

Checker Player: 
Now your talking. Leave 'em alone. Let 'em have their little society 

meetings. We won't bother them and they won't bother us. Who wants to play 

checkers? 

C. Whitty: 
Now that is exactly what we are trying to keep from happening. Missions 

is something we all should be concerned about. 

Jack: 
Why send all of our good money over to those heathen places? If the good 

Lord wanted the heathens saved - then he'd save 1em. 

C. Whitty: 
Your talking like you are living in the 18th century Jack. Maybe you 
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Yeah, and the next thing you know the women will be preaching. How does 

your preacher feel about all of this? 

c. 1.fui tty: 
He probably wishes they would start preaching. He's about to work himself 

to death with six churches. 

Checker Player: 
Maybe he just nee·ds to play checkers. Come on Jack. (Jack sits down and 

they begin to play.) 

Narrator: 
One ·thing is certain. That is that the women were not playing checkers. 

The devastating experience in Augusta proved to be the impetus they needed to 

organize support for a convention-wide woman's missionary organization. And 

it wasn't just the women. :Men who were close to the heartbeat of foreign 

missions recognized the value of such an organization. They, too, worked to 

aid the women in organizing for mission support. 

One such man was Dr. Theodore Whitfield, pastor of the First Baptist 

Church in New Bern and vice-president of the Foreign Mission Board. Dr. Whitfield 

was a champion for the women's organizational movement. He, no doubt, shared 

his enthusiasm for organized women's missionary societies with his church. 

One of the most effective denominational leaders in eastern North Carolina 

was a member of First Baptist Church of New Bern. J. C. Whitty was l,.nown as 

a crusader for the Orphanage, but something tells me he was just as involved 

in the movement for organized women's missionary societies. 

The year is still 1885 in early December. Sally Haywood stops by her 

brother's store to pick up a few things. Not surprisingly, the conversation 

soon turns to cousin J.C. 
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Scene I 
Act II 

Charles Whitty's Store 
Early December, 1885 

(Charles Whitty is behind the counter. Sally Haywood enters as the scene begins.) 

C. Whitty: 
Hello Sally. How are .things? 

Sally: 

Just fine, Charlie. I need to pick up a few items. (She hands him a list--

As he begins to get the items she asks:) Have you seen J. c. lately? 

C. Whitty: 
Not in the past few weeks. You know with Dr. Whitfield serving as vice-

president of the Foreign ¥dssion Board, a lot of the responsibility at the church 

is falling on J. c.•s shoulders. 

Sally: 
If it wasn't the church it would be some other mission activity. He is 

really trying to get support for the orphanage. 

C. Whitty: 
And for Woman's Missionary Societies - Has he talked with you? 

Sally: 
Yes (pauses) And I don't know what to do. I know we need one, but with 

all the talk about Augusta ••• well, I just don't want to create any controversy. 

c. Whittv: 

Dr. Whitfield is going to Raleigh soon. He hopes to get a state organization 

started. 

Sally: 
If he can accomplish that, then it would be much easier for us to organize. 

I do hope things will work out. 

Narrator: 
Things did work out - at least on a state level. Dr. Whitfield had a very 

successful trip to Raleigh. He persuaded the State Board of Missions to approve 
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of a Woman's Central Connnittee of Missions. Miss Fannie E. S. Heck, then, 

twenty-four, consented to serve as the president. 

Two years later the long awaited convention-wide organization was formed, 

the Woman's I1issionary Union, Auxiliary to the Southern Baptist Convention. 

But there was still no formal organization in Pollocksville. The women, mindful 

of public opinion in the small tmm, were reluctant to create any controversy. 

But cousin J. C. was about to create some controversy of his m-m. 

The yea:r is 1891. The Whitty family has gathered at Emma's house for a 

summer reunion. 

Scene II 
Ernma Ba:rrus's Parlor 

. Summer, 1891 

(Emma has had her family over to eat. As the scene begins J. c., Charles, Sally, 

and Torma retire to the parlor.) 

J. c. : 
Emma, that was a delicious meal . I don't know how you find the ti.me to 

cook with all of the responsibilities of a little one. 

Emma : 

Blanche is a little angel - when she's asleep, like she is now. But we 

make it. The Lord has truly blessed us. 

J . c. : 
Yes he has; seeing such a healthy and happy child as Blanche reminds me 

of how important our orphanage is . Those children have so little and -

Sally: 
Yes, J . C. But we didn ' t invite you to hear you preach. Tell us about 

your new minister . 

J. c.: 
Rev . Battle is one of the greatest preachers I have ever heard. I want 

Mr. Vernon to have him for a :revival - I ' m afraid we won ' t keep him very long. 
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Mr. Battle is a better preacher than Dr. Whitfield. But you couldn't beat Dr. 

Whitfield on organization. He did more for missions in this state than most 

people will ever lrnow - speaking of which. You girls have been dragging your 

feet on organizing a society here in Pollocksville. The first meeting is 

scheduled for Goldsboro in November. 

Sally: 
We lrnow J.C. But we don't want to create any trouble. Things are going 

so well a.~d Mr. Vernon is such a compassionate pastor. It would break his 

heart for things to go wrong. 

Dn:ma: 
It's not that we haven't been meeting J.C. I suppose we already have a 

missionary society. It's just that we are not officially recognized as such. 

J. c.: 
Well what's stopping you? Charlie, what will the reaction be if these 

girls organize a W. M. U.? 

C. Whitty: 
Hard to say J.C. But I doubt if it would create more than a few idle 

comments down at the store. 

J.C.: {Stands, as if ready for action) 
That's all we need to hear. Girls, it's time to stop talking and start 

acting. I'll be expecting at least two members of the Pollocksville W. M. U. 

to attend the state meeting in November. I will contact l1rs. Baker in New Bern. 

She will reserve two seats on the train. 

Narrator: 
We don't know if Pollocksville was represented at the first annual state 

meeting or not. But we do know that the first organized Woman's Missionary 

Society in Pollocksville was active in the fall of 1891. The January 20, 1892, 

Biblical Recorder reported that the Pollocksville WMU contributed $4.15 to 

missions the preceding quarter. The first quarter of 1892 brought ~~12 .25 from 
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the wooen for missions. 

In 1892 societies across the convention celebrated the centennial of modern 

missions. It had been 100 years since William Cary sailed for India. Let's 

join a circle meeting at the home of Sally Haywood in March of 1892. 

Scene III 
Sally Haywood's Parlor 

March, 1892 

(Several women are seated. As the scene begins, Woman #1 enters the house.) 

Hello Sally. My, the wind is bad today. Where is Emna? 

Sally: 
She will be here. Blanche has a cold a.nd I imagine she is wi-apping her 

with care. 

I lmow we have a good program today. 

Yes, we are celebrating the centennial of missions. It seems a little 

odd, we are less than a year old and already celebrating a centennial. 

Well the church is ten years old now. Time does travel fast. One day 

they may be celebrating a centennial and talking about us. 

At least we don't have to worry about being around to hear what they say, 

do we girls. (All laugh) 

(Emna and Blanche arrive) 

I'm sorry I'm late. I had a time getting Blanche ready. She can't seem 

to get rid of this cold. 
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Dr. Mattacks always says to be patient and it will run its course. 

(Blanche runs over to Sally) 

Sally: 
I'm sorry you don't feel well honey. You sit with Aunt Sally and listen 

to the story about Mr. Cary. 

Blanche: 
Where does he live, Aunt Sally? 

Sally: 
He lived in India, dear. 

Blanche: 
Is India in New Bern? 

(The women laugh) 

Sally: 
No dear, it's much further than New Bern. India is all the way across 

the ocean. :rrir. Cary went to India to tell the people about Jesus and God's 

love. One day God will want you to tell others about his love. 

Blanche: 
In India? 

Sally: 
Maybe not in India. But people here need to learn of God's love, too. 

Shh. Let's listen to the story. 

Our program today is on William Cary. All of the societies in our state 

are studying Mr. Cary during this centennial year of modern missions. This 

will also be the theme of our annual meeting to be held at Tabernacle Church 

in Raleigh later this year. 

One hundred years ago William Cary published a book entitled, .An Enquiry 

into the Obligations of Christians to Use Means for the Conversion of the Heathens. 
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On J1ay 30, 1792, William Ca:cy preached a great sermon from Isaiah 54:2-3, in 

which he said, "Expect great things from God; attempt great things for God." 

In spite of opposition from family and friends, William Car'J sailed for 

India with a burning desire to preach the gospel. He served in India for forty 

years •••• 

Narrator: 
One often wonders at the impressions we leave on our children. One positive 

influence, one encouraging or challenging statement can leave an indelible mark 

on a child, and perhaps give him direction for life's journey. 

Blanche Barrus grew up with circle meetings, mission programs and mission 

projects being a natural part of her life. And through these influences the 

Lord was speaking to her heart. 

The year is 1904. Blanche is now sixteen years old. Charles Whitty•s 

store has changed little. 

Scene TV 
Charles Whitty•s Store 

1904 

(Charles v/11itty is behind the counter. Blanche enters the store.) 

Blanche: 
Uncle Charlie. I've talked with Mother and Aunt Sally. Now I want to 

talk with you. I feel the Lord has been calling me to be a missionary. 

C. vlhi tty: 
Well Blanche, you have been hearing about missionaries all of your life. 

I guess it's only natural that you would want to become one. 

Blanche: 
It's not just what I want, Uncle Charlie. It's what the Lord wants. 

C. Whitty: 
You have always been a mighty dedicated young lady, Blanche. A:re you sure 
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What He wants, Uncle Charlie. I am being called as a missionary to India. 

C. Whitty: 
India? Why India? 

Blanche: (As Blanche talks, c. Whitty appears to be daydreaming) 
I really don't lrnow. I guess I've always associated Foreign Missions with 

India. But that's not the reason. I do feel a definite call to India. -Are 

you listening Uncle Charlie? 

c. Whitty: 
Yes, dear. I'm listening. I was just thinking of the night J.C. insisted 

that your mother and Aunt Sally start aw. M. u. He told them that they had 

been dragging their feet long enough and it was time to organize. They had 

been doing the work all along. But J. c. was insistent that they organize to 

make it official. That W. M. u. has meant a lot to our church. This decision 

is one result of the prayers and efforts of the women. I lrnow that everyone 

will be proud. 

Narrator: 
Everyone was very proud of Blanche as she began preparing for her special 

calling. Professor Alex White prepared her for college. Blanche left Pollocksville 

to attend Meredith College. In May of 1910 she graduated with an outstanding 

academic record. 

Dr. R. T. Vann was the president of Meredith in 1910. He had a chat with 

his most outstanding students a few weeks before graduation. 

Scene V 
Meredith College 

May, 1910 

(Blanche and Dr. Vann are walking on the campus) 
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Dr. Vann: 
Blanche, we all hate to see graduation day arrive. It means we will be 

losing you. You have earned the love and respect of both the student body 

and the faculty. Your presence has meant a great deal to all of us. 

Blanche: 
Dr. Vann, you are too kind. Meredith College has meant so nruch to me. 

In so many ways I, too, dread to see graduation day arrive. 

Dr. Vann: 

What are your plans after graduation? 

Blanche: 
Well., Professor White has invited me to teach in Pollocksville~ I will 

teach there for a while. But you know that the Lord has called me to be a 

missionary to India. That is my_ true desire. 

Dr. Vann: 
Blanche, you have far too many talents and abilities to end your educational 

pilgrimage at this point. Let me encourage you to continue your education before 

leaving for the mission field. 

Blanche: 
But Dr. Vann, what is left after college? A woman can progress only so far. 

Dr. Vann: 
Have you considered medical school? 

Blanche: 
Me, a doctor!? 

Dr. Vann: 
Southern Baptists have a female medical missionary. Dr. Hallie Garrett 

Neal, from Tennessee, has been in China since 1907. With your mind there is 

no limit to what you can do Blanche. The Lord wants us to love him with all 

of our mind. 

Blanche: 
Thank you, Dr. Vann. I will prayerfully consider the things you have said. 
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Narrator: 
Blanche returned to Pollocksville and taught school for a year. The 

schoolhouse was located on this very site. Isabel Williams was one of Blanche's 

·students that year. She has many fond memories of her kind teacher. 

Blanche did not stay in Pollocksville long, for in June of 1911 she was 

chosen by the North Carolina Woman's Missionary Union as Corresponding Secretary. 

She was the first full-time secretary of the W. M. u., serving with Miss Fannie 

E. S. Heck. 

For five years Blanche traveled all over this state, leaving lasting 

impressions and lifelong friendships wherever she went. She submitted aw. M. U. 

report that appeared weekly in the Biblical Recorder. 

In 1916, still pursuing her life's calling, Blanche resigned to enter 

Woman's Medical College in Philadelphia. Blanche and Miss Heck discussed the 

move at the time of Blanche's resignation. 

Scene VI 
Raleigh, 1916 

W. M. U. Office 

(Blanche and }1iss Heck are seated) 

Blanche: 
Miss Heck, the past five years have been wonderful. I have learned more 

about missions than I ever dreamed possible. But the time has come for me to 

resign. I heard from Philadelphia this week. I have been accepted into the 

Woman's Medical College. 

:Miss Heck: 
I have mixed emotions Blanche. I hate to accept your resignation but I 

am so proud of you. There are only three Southern Baptist female medical 

missionaries currently serving - Yours is a great calling. But then, you 

were born into a missionary family. 
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Blanche: 
Yes, all of my family believes in missions. Poor Uncle Charlie still 

argues with the men at his store over the old "William Cary" question. Some 

don't believe in missions, but he is determined to change their minds. 

Miss Heck: 
I remember the night Dr. Whitfield came to Raleigh when he was working 

to start a central committee. It was such a cold night. I ask him what kind 

of support I could expect from the men, I surely didn't want to walk into the 

center of controversy. Dr. Whitfield told me about your mother's cousin, J. c. 

Whitty. He said that two or three J. c. Whitty's were more powerful than all 

of the opposition in the state combined. And he was right. Mr. Whitty never 

failed to encourage me. He was so excited about serving the Lord that I always 

worked myself to death after seeing him, just trying to catch up. What was it 

he always said about his store? 

Blanche: 
It was, "The Lord's work is my business. I just run the store to make a 

living." 

Miss Heck: 
Oh that all of us would display such dedication. Is your heart still set 

on India, Blanche. 

Blanche: 
Yes. I still have that strong and definite call to India. 

Miss Heck: 
Maybe there will be Southern Baptist work in India soon. The Lord will 

lead you Blanche. You just remain close to him. 

Narrator: 
Blanche again demonstrated her academic excellence in medical school. 

Upon graduation she was chosen for a very competitive and prestigious internship 

at Philadelphia General Hospital. Blanche was chosen over medical students 
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from some of the great colleges and universities in the country. 

During her internship Blanche was contacted by a Woman's YJ.issionary Society 

from the Northern Baptist Convention. There was no Southern Baptist work in 

India at this ti.me and Blanche was exploring every possibility for missionary 

service to India. 

The year is 1920. The place: Philadelphia General Hospital. 

Scene VII 
Philadelphia General Hospital 1920 

(A security guard is sitting behind a desk. Dr. Barrus's office is off to the 

side. As the scene opens, two women approach the desk.) 

Guard: 
Yes ma'am. 11ay I help you. -

Yes sir. We are looking for Dr. Barrus. 

Guard: 

She is in surgery now. Why don't you wait for her in her office. It's 

just do\m the hall there. 

Thank you. 

(The women go down to the office and sit down. After a moment's pause, Dr. 

Barrus comes down the hallway toward the guard's desk. She is walking slowly 

and looks tired.) 

Blanche: 
I am through for the day except for my evening rounds. Jomi if anyone 

needs me I will be in my office. 

Guard: 

There are two women in there now, Dr. Barrus. They came a few minutes ago. 

Blanche: 
Oh, they must be from the mission board. 
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Guard: 
They didn't say. Are you feeling all right, Dr. Barrus. You sure look tired. 

Blanche: 
It's only that I'm tired, John. I seem to stay that way lately. But then, 

I only have a few months left on my internship. I'll make it. (She smiles and 

goes into her office.) 

L#1: (stands) 
Dr. Barrus. I am Nancy Harvey and this is Lois Hall. We are from the 

Woman's ~Iission Board of the Northern Baptist Convention. 

Blanche: 
And I am Blanche Barrus. It is so good to see you ladies. Have a seat 

so we can talk about your proposal. 

Dr. Barrus, we will be ready in a few months to open the first Baptist 

Hospital in India. As India is your calling and there is presently no Southern 

Baptist witness in India, we would be honored if you would accept our offer to 

become head of the new Baptist Hospital. Your qualifications place you at the 

very top of the list. 

Blanche: 
I have given more than one restless night in sincere prayer over this 

opportunity. The Lord has not been as clear with his answer as he has at other 

times. But my answer is yes. I have felt the missionary call from the time 

I was a teenager. I cannot close the door now. 

1!/f1.: (Stands and shakes Blanche's hand) 
That is wonderful news Dr. Barrus. We are so thrilled. 

Blanche: 
I wish my family could share in your unreserved joy. They are excited. 

But my Uncle Charlie is worried that I have defected to the North. (They all laugh) 

Ji /2: 
We will be in touch with you later Dr. Barrus. This is such good news. 
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Blanche: 
Come and I will see you to the door. It was so nice of you to dxop by. 

Our pleasure, Dr. Barrus. Good day now. 

Good-bye. 

Blanche: (Now standing by guard's desk) 
Bye. 

Guard: 
I sure hate to see you leave us Dr. Barrus. 

Blanche: (In a reflective mood) 
John, it's a funny thing. The Lord has opened all the doors, but something 

is telling me I will never see India. 

Guard: 
You just need to rest, Dr. Barrus. You will feel a whole lot better 

tomorrow. 

Narrator: 
But Blanche didn't feel better, even after resting. Finally she became 

so ill she was forced to stop. An examination revealed that she had cancer 

too far advanced to be operable. She was the first to realize that, short of 

a miracle, she would never journey to India's far away shore. 

Blanche took a long rest and regained some of her strength. She realized 

that her improvement was only temporary-, but she made a decision - to return to 

Philadelphia and complete her internship. 

Scene VIII 
Philadelphia General Hospital 

1921 

(Guard is sitting behind desk. A tired and slow moving Blanche Barrus comes in.) 

Guard: (Stands - surprised to see her) 
Dr. Barrus! It sure is good to see you. You look real well. 
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Blanche: 
Now John, you always were one to stretch the truth. I don't look well 

and you know it. But I do feel better. 

Guard: 
Well you look mighty good to me Dr. Barrus. I didn't know when I would 

see you again. 

Blanche: 
John, I finally got that rest you said I needed. Only having cancer is 

not the way to rest. 

Guard: 
I was so sorry, Dr. Barrus. It just broke my heart when I heard. It was 

almost like it happened to a member of my own family. 

Blanche: 
We are in the same family, John. God's family. It's just that I will be 

going home sooner than eJ..'J)ected. I don't understand it. But I know God has 

a purpose in it all. One day we will know the reason why. 

Guard: 
You're still the same Dr. Barrus. Are you planning to be here a few days? 

Blanche: 
No, I'm going to be here a few weeks and finish my internship. 

Guard: (Puzzled) 
Finish your internship? 

Blanche: 
Yes, that's right. I only had a few weeks remaining when I became ill. 

Guard: 
Well, Dr. Barrus, pardon me if I'm being too personal; but why? 

Blanche: (looks away from the desk and over the audience) 

Why? John I have always tried to accomplish that which the Lord required 

of me. I surrendered my life to his will many years ago while growing up in 

Pollocksville. I felt him calling me to prepare for the mission field, and r 
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answered that call. He called me to teach and I taught. He called me to 

state missionary service and I served for five years with the state WMU. He 

called me to medical school and then to this hospital. I thought he was 

calling me to India, but instead he is calling me home. I don't know the 

reason of his calling, but I do lmow that I have always completed what the 

Lord has called me to do. That is why I am completing my internship. I have 

never left a task unfinished, and I do not intend to meet God with an unfinished 

task. I will complete my internship and then, then I can prepare to answer 

his final calling - and come home. 

Narrator: 
On Thanksgiving Day, 1922, after a year of intense suffering, Blanche 

answered her final calling. 
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Dear Friends, 
A respected personnel specialist has insisted that "the bottom line is people." I 

agree! 
This book is valuable because it represents a very special people -the members of 

the Pollocksville Baptist Church. The bottom line in all that Pollocksville Baptist 
does is people. These people form a community of faith through a common 
relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Working together, we continually strive to serve our Lord - through people 
oriented ministry - in the community of Pollocksville. 

I deem it a privilege to serve as pastor of this congregation. We are a part of a 
church with a rich heritage. We can trace our beginnings back to the third Sunday in 
April, 1882. 

On this day, according to the minutes of the Piney Grove Baptist Church, 
"letters of dismission were granted to Charles Whitty, James Koonce, Emma Barrus, 
Tabitha Burt, Anna Hall, Victoria White, Soloman Gilbert, and Susan Koonce to 
assist in organizing a church in Pollocksville and to unite with same." On May 6, 
1882, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hudson donated a piece of property to the newly 
organized church. The deed refers to the church as "the Baptist Church (Missionary) 
at Pollocksville." The story is told that when the Hudsons gave the property to the 
church, no one thought the church would ever need any more room. The original 
building was completed on this property in 1883. 

In 1936 Mr. Stegall, the pastor, and a Mr. McManus renovated the church 
building. They added a new front to the building, complete with a balcony and 
Sunday School rooms. 

In 1959 the church decided that more room was necessary. The land where the 
church is presently located was purchased and plans were made to construct a new 
church building. The new church was completed in 1963. In 1970 the church 
constructed a beautiful parsonage on the property with the church. This was a 
demanding time for the church financially. Yet, the congregation never missed a 
payment and on January 6, 1980, the church was debt free for the first time in 
seventeen years. 

Except for a few years between 1914 - 1922, Pollocksville was on a circuit with 
Piney Grove. Trenton was also on this circuit at times. Pollocksville and Piney Grove 
shared a pastor through 1961. On May 27, 1962, the church called its first full time 
pastor and a new era in the life of Pollocksville Baptist Church began. 

At this writing we find ourselves two years shy of one hundred years as an 
organized church. We have a rich past to remember, and a challenging future to 
mold. Because of the people pictured within this book, we are more than equal to the 
challenge! 

Sharing in His Service 

Ray Howell 
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l BHC DESCRIPTIVE LIST 
Pollocksville Baptist Church (1882), Jones County, N. C. No. : CRmf 633 

Reel 
No. 

l 

Item 
No. 

1 

Contents 

CHURCH MINUTES: 

Church Minutes, Volume l, 1946-1951 

Minutes of church conferences from September 22, 1946 to December, 1951, including a 1947 associational letter, an alphabetical membership roll, and a list of 
church officers. 

Subjects include the election and ordination of deacons; revival services; improvements to church properties; the parsonage; the reception and dismissal of church members; the selection of a pastor; Vacation Bible Schools; committee appointments and retport; and the donation of an organ to the church (1950). This volume is in a post-bound binder containing ink and typescript entries on Un-numbered pages . Loose items were filmed wherever they occurred in this volume. 2 Church Minutes, Volume 2, 1952-1958 

Minutes of church conferences and Finance Committee 
minutes from January 19, 1952 to July 27, 1958. Subjects include most of those in the preceeding volume; the new church building; and the pastor's re-
signation. 

This volume is a small composition book containing ink entries on un-numbered pages. Loose items and attached materials were fiimed wherever they occurred in this volume. 3 Church Minutes, Volume 3, 1958-1964 

Minutes of quarterly and special church conferences from August 31, 1958 to April 26, 1964, including Finance 
Committee minutes . 

Subjects include most of those in the preceeding volumes, 
an offering for a hospitalized church member, deacons' recommendations; the organization of a Baptist Training Union (1958), and Blacks visiting the church (1963) . This volume is a small composition book containing ink entries on un-numbered pages . Loose items and attached materials were filmed wherever they occurred in this volume. 4 Church Minutes, Volume 4, 1964-1967 

Minutes of quarterly and special church conferences from June 7, 1964 to January 11, 1967, including Finance 
Committee minutes. 

Subjects include most of those in preceeding volumes. This volume is a small composition book containing ink entries 
on un-numbered pages . Loose items and attached materials were 
filmed wherever they occurred in this volume . 

(continued 



BHC DESCRIPTIVE LIST 
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Pollocksville Baptist Church (1882), Jones County, N. C. 

Reel 
No. 

1 & 2 

2 

2 & 3 

Item 
No. 

5 

6 

Contents 

Church Minutes, Volume 5, 1967-1969 

Minutes of quarterly and special church conferences 
from January 20, 1967 to November 9, 1969, including 
Finance Committee minutes. 

Subjects include most of those in preceeding volumes. 
This volume is a small composition book containing ink 
entries on un-numbered pages. Loose items and attached 
materials were filmed wherever they occurred in this volume. 

Church Minutes, Volume 6, 1969-1973 

Minutes of monthly and special church conferences 
from November 23, 1969 to November 11, 1973, including 
Finance Committee minutes. 

Subjects include most of those in preceeding volumes. 
This volume is a composition book containing ink entries 
on un-numbered pages. Loose pages were caused by the weight 
of attached items. Loose items and attached materials were 
filmed wherever they occurred in this volume. 

7 Church Minutes, Volume 7, 1973-1975 

Minutes of monthly and special church conferences from 
December 2, 1973 to September 14, 1975. Subjects include 
most of those listed in preceeding volumes. 

This volume is a small composition book containing ink 
entries on un-numbered pages . Loose items and attached 
materials were filmed wherever they occurred in this volume. 

8 Church Minutes, Volume 8, 1975-1981 

9 

Minutes of monthly and special church conferences from 
October 26, 1975 to June 14, 1981, including Finance 
Committee minutes. 

Subjects include most of those in preceeding volumes. 
This volume is a loose-leaf notebook containing ink and 
typescript entries on un-numbered pages. Loose items and 
attached materials were filmed wherever they occurred in 
this volume. 

CHURCH RECORDS: 

Bulletins, 1966-1973; 1975-1980. 15 folders. 

Mimeographed bulletins of church services from August 
7, 1966 to December 28, 1980. 

(continued next page) 
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BHC DESCRIPTIVE LIST 
No . : CRmf 633 

Pollocksville Baptist Church (1882), Jones County, N. C. 

Reel 
No. 

3 

Item 
No. 

10 

11 

12 

Contents 

Finance Committee . Budget schedules, 1952/53-1961/62. 1 
folder. 

Finance Committee. Proposed/Ado ted Budgets, 1948/49-1980/81 
broken series]. 1 folder . 

Nominating Committee, 1958/59 (?) - 1979/80 [broken series] . 
1 folder . 

Lists of church and Sunday School officers and other 
special committees . 

13 Constitution, 1970/71 . 1 folder. 

SUBJECT FILES: 

3 & 4 14 

4 15 

Associational letters, 1947-1978. 1 folder . 

Dedication of the new church, 1963. 1 folder . 

16 History File . 1963, and undated. 1 folder . 

17 Treasurer's Records, 1947-1981 . 1 folder . 

Mimeographed quarterly , then monthly reports to 
the church under various titles . 

ORGANIZATIONAL RECORDS: 

18 Woman's Missionary Society Records, Volume 1, 1961-1962 

Contains minutes, committee reports, and financial 
statements from January 21, 1961 to September 13, 1962 . 

This is a spiral-bound notebook containing ink 
entries on un-numbered pages. 

19 Woman's Missionary Society Records, Volume 2, 1962-1963 

Contains minutes, committee reports, rolls, and 
other records, and the minutes of the Executive Board 
from October 16, 1962 to September 17, 1963 . 

This volume is a spiral-bound notebook containing 
ink entries on un-numbered pages . 
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BHC DESCRIPTIVE LIST 
No.: CRrnf 633 

Pollocksville Baptist Church (1882), Jones County, N. C. 

Reel 
No. 

4 

Item 
No. 

20 

Contents 

Woman's Missionary Society Records, Vol. 3, 1964-1968 

Contains minutes of the First Circle, November 
3, 1966 to September 5, 1968; roll, 1964/65; list 
of officers, 1964-1966; and minutes of meetings from 
October 15, 1964 to August 18 , 1966. 

This volume is in a binder containing un -numbered 
pages with ink and typescript entries . 

21 Woman's Missionary Society Records, Vol . 4, 1966-1972 

Contains minutes of general meetings and the 
Executive Committee from September 22, 1966 to 
September 14, 1972. 

This volume is a loose-leaf notebook containing 
un-numbered pages with ink entries . 
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